
'
"Impossible. Mrs. Carter's success,' for

;instance— it.was born'in her.:When I.first
'
met .'her. 1;after, five;minutes' 'conversation

• I_niade :up my mind- that.I;was; in\.the
.presence of an exceptional,' rare 'creature
¦

¦

•-._•¦ ¦¦¦¦ .¦',-:•¦¦ i.i'Vii-'-yvi;•»-.-

','It ia generally believed that "you are a'
port* of dramatic

' Ca'gllostro; -thatyour
magic 'can •rnake of crude material* theat-
rical miracles," Isaid. . '

;." "Not when a play is ruinous to the'aii^
thor's" ¦reputation, as it frequently must

:be."V;^:; -"*; ' ¦" ' ' ''
¦

'

.
%

.
. "Then we shall get back. to.a .system
w.hereby the dramatist lived by the work
of his own.bralns.instead'of 'dlgging'the*
!novelist's with a pair, of"scissors?"
* "Original plays willbring about a treoty
of;peace between: managers, -publishers,
authors' arid audiences," -said Mri3elasc'o.

"Of course, for. the time being.- Man-
agers are forced to put on these dramatiz-
ations by, the, great reading public, but
there is one man who will stop these dra-
matic makeshifts,, and that is the pub-
lisher.V ;':; ..-?'.;• '.'

'

.' ¦ ,.- ..';
."But the publisher's profits are large!"

"Yetit draws!"

¦ "But
t
the stock; dramatist Is btjsy to-,

day with the dramatized novel."
"

r
. "Iknow, but he's quite a different breed.
Those- old"playsyof former, years will livo
and are still going the rounds in theaters
all;over the country,. but the dramatized
novel] is a mistake fitIs ephemeral; .it'is
generally a disgrace. to the novel, because
it is done too hurriedly."

TJrarnatized Npvel a Mistake.

usea torun.on tuTrisw, and see 'Frou-
Frou, 1 for Instance, or 'East Lynne,' or
•Aurora Floyd,' and write a version Ina.
week. Then Idrifted to the Baldwin
Theater, where, we. put on two plays a
week with a cast that have since became
traveling stars. Those were the days of
the .stock .dramatist; poor Cazauran.was
the' last of the lot."

The following interesting figures have
been compiled by the French newspaper,
L'Aviron: Of members, of nautical soci-
eties there are in France 6000: Germany;*
7.000: England. 8D.0C0. Fencing— France.
25.000; Germany, 20.000: England, "5000.
Athletic clubs, football, # tennis, etc—
France, 50,000; Germany. 10,000: England.
600.000. Gymnastics— France. 41.265: Ger-
many, ' 554.757; England, 5000. Cyclist*—

France.
• 475.000; Germany, 200,000, and

England. 180.CC0.

VHowfdidyou become a"playwrlsht.?"
'."Ijust driftedirito it..' I"was brought up
in'the theater, you know, and riiy'cager-
ness^to'learn every1

'

department fbf it;so:?ri
:made me useful, vIbecame stage

'manager
of a small traveling company ln.the Wost.'^
These i were '• the days when' '.we :couidri't

'afford ¦ the ,luxury^of ¦rnanuscripts. vand 'I
"i >J '«.>•' . ' ¦

15 "I've never clone that. I'm dreadfully
superstitious. to this day.' Inever pass a
nail or'a piece of coal or a hormeshoe.". Ho
divod into ra vase, 'on the -mantqiplei;.?.'
"Here, I've got'nails I:picked -up; in Lon-
dqn, even; nothing wou'd Jnduce me to
part with them.". , •' '

"No, no; "not that," he said, a radiant
light.of life in his eyes; "there is a gieat

deal ,of the woman Injne.
"
Iused to havo

great fear, of death. It was, all Icould
do to pass an undertaker's shop, and yet1

whenIsaw a crowd inside, in spite of my
fear. I:

"
would' be:drawn there, and the

first"thing.Iknew "¦ I;would .'find; myself
standing close

-
to that body,- watching It

with morbid interest.",

-."You conquered superstition?'' •- -
,

"Youiwere sensational?"

'
"What . was .the first play you . ever

wrote?" -¦ , ,
"'Jim Black, or the Regulator's Re-

venge." I'was only_ 14, and it was .pro-
duced at Mozart Hall in Sari Francisco*
Those were, the days when I.was feeling
a way in the world.' Imust have been a
very morbid,- romantic boy. I;used to,
spend iriost of my time.in Chinatown or
at the Morgue. Ialways went out "of
my way to see the body of some one who
had met a" violent death, and it.was not
unusual in those days. Iwas particular-
ly-interested in observing the- different,
symptoms of death by

'
different- poisons,

like arsenic or strychnine, noting the vari-
ous contortions of face arid limbs."

An¦Early Offense.

actual emotion required.. for a terse mo-
ment. -.TVhen I'am at work on a play, •]

am,"byturns,*a saint, a.' villain, a mother,

a courtesan, a king, j a beggar, • Fre-
quently, when -I read .what Ihave said
under the influence of acting ,out a scene,
I-am afraid tp" change ra. v/orcl in it, be-
lieving finally In the expression of a first
impulse.'' The difference in very;clear to
an audience betwen a literary j-entence in
a play, and an acting sentence." „

ued, amused at the mystery it seemed to
be but was not. ;

Handwriting on. the Wall.
"You see, every character in th<» play

has his or her SDaee on the wall, and In

that space belongs every detail connected
with the development of that character."

He dug his hands deep in the pockets ofj
his dressing gown and looked around com-
fortably at the latent- personalities care-
lessly inscribed about him.

"How many acts have you here?" I
asked, scanning the walls where they

were stretched Inchaotic mystery.
"Five.acts

—
there they are, arid Ican

tell at a moment's glance whether these
people are going to act well or not," he
said, apparently seeing them inmask and
gown arrayed before him.

"So this is the way you construct a
Play?"

"This is one way, the wayIwork on an
absolutely original play."

"And the writing of itis gathered from
these scraps on the wall?"

"The writingof it—well, it is far from
any literary method." V\'

"Is not handwriting literature?"
"Let me explain myself," he said,; and

moving rapidly to his accustomed position
behind the desk he leaned on.it and cbn-
tinued: ',

"For instance, Iam at work on .the
prison scene in the fifth act "of my Play,

There It is, over there," lie said/ seizing
his pen nervously arid pointing itstraight*:.

out before him. Following the direction!,"
indicated I,saw, only, curtains,:-a' mantel-
piece, a bookcase,'a portrait of Leslie Car- ;
[t*j?MBE*|89|

.'¦-'.. .¦.•¦..- -". ¦ '¦¦¦
---*.¦¦

lines^of every character in my play/
imagining the pressure put upon them by
given situations." .

'.'And so the. lines are written."
"A stenographer will-be ;in the rooiri

with me, and'.as Iwork but' a::scene';I
ignore"his presence, and he reports.what

Ido and say. You see, ;a;literary sen-
Jence would lack the vivid impulse, iho

:as they might occur:. to "a woman con-
demned to death. V.: '.

• "Is that '.- the -way you' conceive your
scenc3?"
"Ilive;them. Ibreathe the Individual

"AVhere Js that prison scene?" Iasked.
He hurried round from behind his desk

with the quick enthusiasm of a child bent-
on being clearly understood, arid tapping
n. sheet of paper on which was scrawled'
a much altered diagram, he said pa-
tiently:

•
"There, there Is my prison scene!"
"Iunderstand," and he walked rapidly

back to his desk,"- his eyes nxed before,

him, as he went on:
"Very well. Now there is a woman there I

who is Ingreat distress... She is in prison."

He paused, h'.s Jiand. crept instinctively
to his lips, already 'tremulous with the
emotion of her situation. ..f •

"Some one is trying to comfort her. He
says'to her, 'Now be brave, take courage,

be brave.' ." "He. passed the back of hla
hand over, his forehead and Isaw the
woman's agony of mind in his face. /"*

He Lives the Parts.
"1will!Iwill!''he went on, livingin the

mind and soul of the woman for the mo-,

ment, his voice suggesting her emotions,

"but ItIs so hard to die: lifeis so beauti-
ful;Ican't die. Idon't want to die!" .

He sank* into a ichair as a woman would
In terror, limp, without form or fashion.

'VTake courage! All will be well;.-be
brave!'" and she answered him with ah
effort at strength that was; clearly Blmu-:
Jated. 'Iwillbe brave. Iwill try; but
Iwant -to live. See how cold my hands:
are!..,Oh, Icannot, youmust not let m»
die!* "—Then she burled her" face in her
hands— thatis to say. Belasco' did all this,
and as he Fat up In the'ehair he seemed
choked with the emotional; effort to real-
ize the situation. .
It was not the words he had relied on

for effect, but upon accurate
'"sensations

"Magnetism!" he repeated, as he seemed
to lcok lntvard for a definition of his
meaning. "Who can describe magnetism?
ItIs discovered, not made. may betray
Itself- in the sweetness of voice, in the
loqk of the ey.?. in a smile, in an abrupt
gesture. For instance." think of Adelaide
Neilson. She was like a blood-red rose,
pulsating vrith life, feeling, passion; a
complete expression of all that is inspira-

tional in art."
'

"She was beautiful!"

"Not in repose," said Belarco. radiant
in the vision of her remembered presence. •

Then he said suddenly: "And look at Sir
Henry Irving—eccentric, almost awk-
ward. "Watch him when he stalks across
the stage. -hear his weird peculiarities of
delivery, and yet dees. there live a man
with greater magnetism? His very-man-
nerisms appeal in harmony . to all the
senses." ¦

'

"Ifmere beauty is unnecessary in wo-
.inaii for the stage, what should her face
describe V
/.."She must have a face that can and
does depict .emotions. Why, Ihave, seen
all the emotional depths- of .a woman's
soul In a. fleetinr smile."

"Is there any standard of proportions?"

"I"prefer slender women for the stage;
they are usually more facile and lithe
vrith srace."

'

"Should she be highly.educated?"
. "The true artist possesses a native cul-

'.. '¦:¦ ¦

' '

•
in temperament' and vital art. j've seen
a great many debuts, but Mrs. Carter
mage the greatest debut 1 ever saw."

"What do you look for first in a woman
who aspires to tlie.stage?"

'

"Temperament, above all things; tem-
perament." - .: . •

"Not beauty?"
*

""No-no; oh-no!" he'faid vehemently,
waving . aside a veritable • plethora of
beautiful women in

"
vigorous gesture.

"Not beauty; not presence. When a'wo-
man is very beautiful, so that her feat-
ures are classic, she has never felt any

great emotion; e\*en as "a. child she had
no heart."

-
£

"She must have magnetism," Isug-

gested. .: ;

"Itlooks like interminable disorder."
Itwas quite comprehensible when he ex-

plained it.
"It is all In order, though," he ccntin-

"Thisjs the beginning of my new play,"

he said*, indicating the scraps of paper
pinned loosely on the draperies on ¦ the
vraJis; some high up. near the cornice,

others near the floor. ~"A. complicated
marescript." Isaid. Imperfectly decipher-

inga note here and there. . +

"These are just notes that occur to me,
bearing upon every phase and feature of
the play."

evil.
Itis 'the same enthusiasm of daring re-

search that has incurred the world's obft-
pation to scientists and artists who spend
their lives in digging for new discoveries.

Tn reaching for a. sheet of*paper on his

desk Iknocked oVer a hottle of smelling

Falts. for In the course of working out a
scwie. a. dramatic situation, he will attain

such a pitch of excitement that he liter-

ally faints and needs some reviving stim-
ulant at hand.

There is no space in his workshop for

any elegancies of fashion. The room is

alive with the labor of Impressions, has-
tilyscrawled on loose scraps of paper and
pinned in every conceivable corner, high

and low. Two desks, raised high enough

for the writer to work at. them standing,

are placed at opposite angles, and be-

tween the two Belasco moves about rest-
lessly, jotting down an idea at one of
these and, having crossed the room, using

the other one likewise-

rebellion existing in theatrical conditions
against art being left behind in the tur-
moil of New Tork.

Suggestions of Emotionalism.
His face is remarkable for the countless

suggestions of emotionalism in it. It
bears out the promise of all those ewlft

subtleties of expression that Ihave Been

in the faces of great emotional actresses,
¦without any direct resemblance to any
woman Ican think of.

While there is the predominant stamp
of tenderness in his face, there is also the
remorseless cunning of the man who

would risk any danger to find out, the

latent truths of human passions, good and

head hlghV he is erect, at ease, all the
laden with dramatic pecrets. he holds l.fs

ppnius of any man is the survival of the
feminine soul Inhim."
Irecall the anecdote, for symbolic pur-

pose*, in fippreaching the personality of*
man who presents most vividly its po-r-.
tonal truth* Nearly all the arts when
symbolized in heroic figures are women in
form, for artistic men confess a difference
from the rest of the world Inthe!r alliance
to the k<*pn emotions aK<i willful imagi-

nations of women.
The vita!snark inany wnrk of art !s not

a pbVtrfeitf strength, hut » power bred 5n
the Fpirit. since idoj»!s» are molded, not

in the transient lifetime of one man. but
in the transit of evertestfhs life.

\V> all know that David Belasco !s nn
pxnrrt playv.-riKht. that he has ran-!/

fa!Jfd to develop h!s rtaze pictures to a
f;irerr\r-?t excellence of theatrical- art: but
of h;s imirr.nt** perrcnaMtr. of the mherent
qualities in the man. of his actual artistic
resources, little, ifanythirg, is known by

the general public.

His innate spns'tivness toward any

intnnate approach of the strarsser and his

abstraction of all things not imirediat^'y

bearing upon the work in hand have mad-;

him all but inaccessible to the Interviewer.
He darts into the theater where a play

of his may be running with the manner of

a man who Is being pursued, and before
any one can buttonhole him he vanishes
through a secret door leading to a mana-
jrerial sanctum and is immediately sur-
rounded by his henchmen.

His guardian. "Ben" Roeder. Is ever on
the alert to throw the curious off the
scent, knowing Belasco's extreme sensi-

tiveness. There are some people who at-
tempt to explain this peculiarity In vari-
ous -ways. agreeably and other-wise, but it
is as rr.ueh an instinct of his nature, ami
quite as uncontrollable, as his ehort. rapM
palt along1 the street or his Indifference to
the dilettantism of modem dress. '

Itwas In his workshop at Echo Lak<j

that Ilearned to understand the reasons
for this shrinking attitude, that Iwas en-
abled to measure the true value* of the
man.
In his own atmosphere, where the air la

*7"f GREAT painter of world-nide ee.^-

f_\ rity was" commissioned to paint a
IIpScture- descriptive of Genius, and
Ihe produced a portrait ; of his

mother. She was a very estimable
old la<J:.\ but unknown to fame, save In
her relationship to the celebrated artJst.

•"\Vn3r do you call the picture 'Genius'?'*

Vie vac asked.
"Pecanse." he said. "Icontend that the

He leaned his head on his hand and de-
scribed how the subtleties of human na-
ture receive the touch of life on the stage.

"There are changing ¦ expressions of
emotion that occur differently under dif-
ferent circumstances," he said, slowly.
"For instance. If a man receives news
of the loss of his mother, how willhe ex-
press it? Is he a stoic, a tender nature,
an emotional nature? "Willhe receive the
news with tears or with rigid lines of pain

In his face? Or. he has lost hia wife
—

there will be a difference in expression
according to the. relationship. A sweet-
heart will express the loss of the man she
loves more poignantly than ifhe were her
husband and they had been married
awhile." :.'K*'?~'i '-"..'¦

"And how have_ you gathered accuracy

In these sacred emotions?" Iasked.
"I have watched and followed, and

squeezed my way in at solemn moments
in the lives of men and women."

"For the sake of art?"
"Because Ihave an Insatiable curiosity,

a profound sympathy with life. life, life!"
he said, looking fixedly at me, his hand
buried in his hair, his head bowed low In
a pose of concentrated purpose.

There is a deep significance In the pro-
cess, when it is freely told, of artistic
expression,.. To the layman ithas the significance of
the tremendous possibilities of human en-
joyment in the hidden springs of his own
nature.

To the artist ithas the greater signifi-
cance of professional ambition, for it
stimulates and reawakens the deep mur-
mur In his soul that grumbles or an ou:-
let. for a voice.

Belasco described the Infallible Intut-
tlon'of the artist when he said: "Because
Ihave a profound sympathy with life',
life, life!" ""V: PENDENNIS..

Studying Every -Detail.
"And what are the last touches?"

thing. Itpossesses the vitalityof a grey-
hound, sleepy in manner, storing It*pow-
ers for the highest leap. Itmay collapse

after a great effort, but a moment's rest,

the sound of applause, and the artist is
up. refreshed, renovated, stronger than
eVer. The expression of work is food to
artists; they fatten on It. The artlstlo
temperament is like a flower, liftingIts
tired head at the first grateful morning
dew/'

*
"Then your work on v a play ia all Im-

pulse, emotional expression?" •

"Idon't vknow. Tou have seen how I
work out a scene: but before Ireach that
point there^ is the outline to decide upon.
Iam very careful to obtain correct In-
formation. "When writing"Men and Wo-
men' Ispent a great deal of time with
Mr. Case, the cashier of the Second Na-
tional Bank. He allowed me to be pres-
ent at a directors* meeting. Then Irea-1
my play to him. when it was written, for
fear Imight have been Inaccurate In
fart. .Iread everything bearing upon a
pfffcject Iam writing, sometimes boiling
down the Information of a book Into ten
Unes of dialogue. Iusually arrange five
manuscripts before Idecide on the acting
version, and then when Iget my people
on the stage Istudy their peculiarities
ard alter whole scenes, dictating to each
actor the new lines as- they occur to me."

ture that mere superficial education does
not disturb. Honesty, gentleness, humanr
ity are Qualities born in the artist and
combine to create magnetism."

"What distinctive quality -attracts yott

most in women who seek stage fame?"
"Voice! A woman's .voice must be In

harmony with her face, almost one In
dramatic influence, inseparable by sug-
gestion, the one from the other.'t ;

"And she must have imagination?"
"Imagination is the master of tempera-

ment, the
• spur to all passion and feel-

Ing1. There are many women with ¦ dor-
mant imagirations to whom the stage 13
a great awaVening of their souls."
'

"There must, be great physical endur-
ance also?"

"The artistic constitution is a stranga
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MR DAVID BELASCO SAYS:IHAVE A PROFOUND
SYMPATHY WITH
LIFE! LIFE! LIFE!
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